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Jeaeannie Sinclair,
THE LILY OF THE STRATH/

CHAPTER I.
•OME PRELIMINARY WORDS ABOUT THE STRATH.

The exact locality of the Strath in which 
the-principal scenes of the following story 
•re laid must, for certain reasons, remain 
indefinite. That it is north of the Forth our 
readers will easily understand, because in 
the south of Scotland such places are not 
called straiths, but dales. North ot the 
Forth, then, our straith is situated, but bow 
far north we shall not say. There is a wide 
range ef country in which it may be snp-

Cied to be, and its identity may well be 
t amid the many valleys bounded by hills 
and watered by a flowing stream, whieh ex

ist in this noble, rugged, and picturesque 
land of ours—the

•‘Land of brown heath, niul shaggy wood— 
Land of the mountain and the flood."

The strath in question we shall call Strath- 
inae ; but our readers need uot expect to re
cognize it under this designation, for if any 
of these know of a strath wnich hears a name 
epprochiog to this, we tell them at once that 
it is not our Strathmae. The real locality 
will doubtless be recognized by those who 
reside in the neighborhood, because the 
** People’s Journal ” "Circulates in every nook 
and crannie, “frae Maidenkirk tae John 
o’GroaVs”; and no doubt it is read in the 
etrath to which our story refers. Be it so. 
This is a contiugeucy which we cannot 
avoid, nor is it one which there is much 
reason to regret, because the incidents to be 
related must be to some extent known to 
them already. No great number of years 
have elapsed since the drama in real life 
which we have, undertaken to depict was 
played out, and neither the persons nor oc
currences have had time to become only tra
ditionary in the secluded valley which forms 
the stage whereon it was evolved. To the 
residents, therefore, the main features of our 
Story will prove themselves familiar, and in 
their case we cannot be charged with mak
ing revelations which regard for the feelings 
Oi survivors- would incline us to suppose. - 

But while we studiously avoid lixing the 
locality of Strathmae with a minuteness 
which would cause.it to be widely recog
nized, there is no harm in* giving a general 
indication of its situation ; while a pretty 
full an.d accurate description of its features 
ie absolutely necessary to the right under
standing of our story.

Strathmae, tlieu, is inland. It is far from 
the sea, and fifty years ago it was ns seclud
ed and rural a valley as one could meet, with 
in Scotland. Life there,.was very much ac
cording to the old Scottish type. The in
habitants had little to do with the great 
world without. They lived by theraselees, 
shut in by the high hills which bounded the 
strath on either side, and it was only the 
richer folk among them—the owuors of the 
various estates and their families—who 
journeyed at times to the far off cities, which 
had been heard of only, but never seen, by 
the bulk of the people, some of whom had 
not oven travelled so far as the town of. 
Shawhead, which lay some ten miles.distant 
from the strath, and where the fairs-and 
markets of the district were held. In the 
strath itself thero was not such a thing as a 
goodly-sized village ; nothing but -Hamlets of 
from a dozen to two dozen houses connected

Special Notice*.

J^LLEN S LUNG BALSAM 1
POR TH ENCORE OF

' ON8UMPTION1

And all diseases that lead to it, such as Coughs, 
neglected Colds,Pain in the Chest, and all Diseas
es of the Lungs.

AS AN EXPECTORANT £ HAS NO EQUAL.
It has now been before .the Public for,a number 

of years and has gained for itself a
j World-Wide Reputation.

Physicians recommend It in thofr practice and 
the formula from which it is pi «pared is highly 
jommended by Medical .Tournais. Call, at the 
Druggists and get a pamphlet. Every Druggist 
sells tli Balsam.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors 
ôv. 17. div.’Jm Montreal P. O

HALI/S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RE 
NEWER v '

Is the only infallible Hair Preparation for
RESTORING CiREY UAIU TO ITS COLOR ANI> PROMO

TING ITS GROWTH.
It is the cheapest preparation ever offered to the 

public, as one bottle will la*t longer juid 
accomplish more than three bottles 

of any other preparation.
Our Reneweris not a Dye—it Will not stain the 

skin as others It will keep the lmiv from falling 
out. It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair 
Soft, Lustrous and Silken.

Our Treatise ou'the Hair sent free l,y mail.
R. P. HALL A CO., Nashua, N. IL, Proprietors. 

For sale by nil druggists

FR UITS.

FRUITS SOLID

EXTREMELY CHEAP

DURING THE

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in th 

world. The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless 
Reliable, instantaneous. No disappointment.— 
No ridiculous tints. Remedies the effects of bail 
dyes. Invigorates and leaves tbe.linir soft and 
beautiful brown cr black. Sold by ail Druggists 
andPerfumcrs, and properly applied at. Batchel
or’s Wig Factor No. ltfiBorid-Sl. NY. dly

A.T

CARROLL & CO’S■eg)

Day’s 2 Block.
Guelph, December 21st.

IPETRI-E’S DRUG STORE,

WE have opened our stock of Furs, of onro-.vn 
manufacture, which" we will sell at L<i'V 

PRICES, viz :
EXTIIA DA H K MINK 

itovAb liunirNi;
SIBERIAN SQCIIUtlîÉI- 

HIVlilt ;?ll h
LAIH I,.*»* UOO'1

And a full assortment of Oil ILlili I.N’SFti R8, 
GENT'S MUFFLERS and GLOVES, SLEIGH 
ROBES. &c

S3- The highest price paid for Raw Furs.
e F. GARLAND.

M.ukvt'Square.
Guelph, 3jd Nov. ' lw4m

OLD POST OFFICE BLOCK.

A Very Superior Article

PUBLIC NOTICE.

E. O’DONNELL & CO,

Still on the War Path COAL OIL!
nfnvni.lus" old friends 

_ . Is still liah-nud hent ty,
and as.able ns ever to attend V. ail orders thaï 
may wleft With him at till- wvll lUivWh'old statut

,j'IIE subscriber begs, t 
1 and the public that he

ON CORK STREET,
deposit-.- Dcaily's Hotel,

Where lie L«-prepared us formerly t>/'make Up

CLOTHING

with the larger estates, and fijrin “toons,” 
the latter consisting of nothing move than 
the house of the Ruiner and the thatched 
cottages of the hinds and outworkers, who 
“bowed" and “herded” in .summer, and 
"shore” the creps in harvest.
. •The inhabitants of Strathmae lived their 
primitive Scottish life in contentment and 
nsppineas. If they had small connection 
with the world, and knew little of its ways, 
they were also free from many of its vices, 
and were bothered with few of its social re
quirements. Their tastes were simple, their 
wants limited, and their pleasures few and 
unsophisticated ; but. on this account these 
pleasures yielded all the more gratification.
The happiness enjoyed by dwellers in the 
rural and remote parts of Scotland previous 
to the introduction of modern social habits, 
consequent bn the increased facilities of 
travel and communication, was of a truer, a 
more intense, and more genuine character 
than is experienced now-n-davs. Railways 
and such like have spoiled and even banish- 
ished the old primitive, but .«tweet and rap- 
turousjoys of rural Scottish life. These may 
linger still here and there amid the deeper ;
recesses of the land, but everywhere within; and Socks, nl*
reach of the iron highway which has pene- . ,, .
trated the once secluded glens and valleys a LSdieS EPeSK |2S t S lUiWiS 
social changeras taken place which causes-' 
those who knew Scotland in the olden time, 
and the sweet, rural life which her country 
people led, to sigh for the vnuished past and 
its uelights of heart and soul which are gone

TO BB CONTINUH».

of every description at sluirt notice, and in a 
superior style.
TO FARMERS.
Haring had 30 yem experlen.e, and devoting 

all his time to the business, lie can make up 
Home-made ( loth and trim it c heaper 
than can be done at any other •establishment, in 
luelph.
£ZT All work carefully finished, and at moder-

W* MITCHELL.
luelph 2nd Nor dw3m

Something New !
JUST RECEIVED at the i)..ni::ii..L Store,"a very 

nice assortment of «

Men’s Underclothing,

NOW ON HAND,

AT PETRIE’S

Drug Store, Wyndhaia Street, Guelph

Cutters fog Sale

CARRIAGE WORKS,
Awarded at Provincial Fairs

FUNERALS
FUNERALS."-

WILLIAM BROWNLOW,
UNDERTAKER,

SHOP, in rearof the WELLINGTON HOTEL, 
Douglas Street. House in rear of MK F. W. 

Stoned Store, and fronting the Fair Ground 
'*” * ubseriber intimates Jhut he isprepaiedtuThe

FUNERALS
As usual in Town and-Cmi.try. Cuî'ins alwaj 

onhaniland -nadv tuordi - bn tlivshoiti-Xt noth 
Ter ms vc i y mode 1 c.

WM. BROWNLOW 
Dec. 29. ISf.S. iliwv.

Shipwreck on the Irish Cvast.
Another fearful catastrophe has oc

curred on this coast, by which the lives 
of the ship’s crew have been lost. Th s 
brigantine Earl, of Portmadon, Wales, 
bound for Waterford with a cargo of 
corn, had got safely down the channel on 
Friday evening, notwithstanding the 
tempestuous weather. She was bearing 
round for Waterford harbor, when about 
3 o’clock on Saturday morning she was 
driven in toward the Bannow coast. Only 
one resource was left the captain to keep 
his vessel , off the rocks—Oiamely to cast 
his anchors, which lie accordingly did.—
This measure had the desired effect, and 
the vessel rode to her anchors all day up 
to about 3 o’clock yesterday, at which 
time it was low water. She then struck 
the ground, which had the effect of loos
ening all her seams, and she took in wa
ter rapidly. There were five feet of water 
in the hold, and, under these cirCÙm- j ~~ "

. stances, the crew abandoned her. The : jL' M. >\ 
vessel’s boat, was accordingly launched, . 
tod all hands having got into her, she, 
was steered for the shore. The sea raged 
fearfully, and it was evident to those on 
shore, who watched with breathless 
anxiety the progress of the tiny craft, that 
she,could not possibly live in such a storm.
She struggled gallantly with the giant 
waves till she had got over nearly half 
the distance to the shore, when a moun
tain. wave broke upop and sunk her. The 
spectators gave an agonized cry as they 
saw the torrent of water pour upon all 
that remained of eight human beings and 
eternity. As those on the shore stood 
looking at the shipwreck, an object riv
eted the eyes of all on shore upon it. At 
first it was indistinct, but as it approached 
nearer the shore it was found to be a man 
clinging to an oar. From the manner in 
which he guided the frail spar which 
supported him he was swimming with 
his legs, while he clung to the oar. The 
great waves broke upon him, and it was 
the wonder of every one present how he 
lived in such a storm. Whe be came near 
the shore a young man named Kelly took 
the end of a line, and rushing into the 
waves, saved the sailor,.as he was near
ly exhausted.

.Stockings ofallvnhi.ilfa, of the best quality" m
awl can be bought ('heap. j

BERLIN WOOLS. ! ?
The Largest Slot •( of Wools to had in any ! — 

store in town, in -hiding English, Fingering, j W 
Clouded," Berlin, u.nilile"ami single, Fleecy, Mia ;-1 „ 
no, ami Fancy Wools ol evi ry .description. Al- j 
kinds of Canadian Yarns. !

Stamping and braiding done to order. C®
MRS. ItUBINSQN I U

Guelph, Oct. 13 ISOS. dwtf
h

.z^-

ises Five First Prizes.
[IE Subscriber 1ms now on hand a stock of 
. those ELEGAàh^aml SUBSTANTIALT

■CUTTERS
Which hr vc taken prizes wln-rcver exhibited,to 

be sold at LOW PRIVES 1. r , i.-h dr,sh,.i t credit.

J. B. ARMSTRONG.
Guelpli, Nov. 19. . wo tf

kPEXIXti NOTICE.

We place before an intelligent 
public this indice, and bespeak for 
it a kindly reception from young 
and old, rich and poor.

Our Platform is sufficiently 
broad and comprehensive, that 
every one can stand upon it to ad
vantage, Ct/- We simply'seek the 
general good of the Whole com
munity by giving good advice and 
showing hov to save MONEY, 
which', xcc take it, is something . 

" every intelligent pterson is d sirmts* 
of doing.

In the first place we wish to in
form ■the public that wr are in

The Grocery,
Liquor and 

Crockery Trade
at our usual s'arul, Wyntlham-st.

20 lbs New Currants 
foi One Dollar.

E. O'DONNELL & 00.

Ill order to meet the. wants of 
all classes, our Stork has been 
greatly enlarged .and improved. 
Every line of Goods has been care
fully classified and made as com
plete as jmssibfr, and now we flat
ter ourselves that one Stock is 
cquid in every respect to any in 
the. Dominion.

Everyth in g in stock is fresh, new 
and sjiarkling. Au old shop- 
keepers's rust and decay upon our 
shelves to be pafnied off on the un- 
suspicious. We buy the VERY 
BEET GOODE which the nuir- 
ketsof Europe and the Dominion 
afford, and sell at the very small
est nia rgin of profits.

12 lbs. New French 
Prunes for$l.

E. O'DONNELL & 00.

Banking, Exchange & Passage oPEN
The GUELPH BAKERYOFFICE,

No. 5, J.xMKsSTKCiir, HAMILTON.
American Money and SilverDrafts .on 

New York and Sterling Exchange 
L Bought and. Sold.

Agent for the lK'M AN LINE of Steamships to 
and from Liverpool.-lowlon, ami fork. Anchor 
Line of Steamships to Glasgow, Loudouderry.and 
all part* uf Ireland. Alsu, to Hamburg, Rotter
dam, Copenhagen, Christiana. Havre, Ac., viif 
Leith.
t3 Upper Canada. Agency of thé Pacitfr Mai 

Line Steamship Company to California.
Guelph, Dec. 1. daw ;tm

DsISSOLUTIUN OF VARTXEltSHIP.

Upper XVyndham Street.

The Law Partnership heretofore efcwting be
tween the undersigned isf thia day ili*»«/iV<'d by 
the retirement of Mr. WeltotVrf whu has been- ap
pointed Deputy Registrar fur the County uf Wel
lington. . ^

Mr. Saundbr.i continue* th<*l>ravtice of the law 
in all its branches.

Office, for the present, No. 4, Day’s Block. 
THOS. W. SAUNDERS. JAMES WEBSTER, Jr.

Guelph, -till December, IStlS. .<!6t-tnw

H. BEltllY in taking this opportunity of 
thanking his numerous buatomeA for the very 
liber# lpntitonage bestowed on him, begs to inti
mate that owing to the rapid hirreime of his" Whole- j 
sale Confectionery business, he has <lisi>osed uf 
his Bread lmsinessto ARCHIBALD GILCHRIST, 
whom be lias great pleasure in rccommemling.and 
Vhn, lie is confident, *rrtt-tlo his utmost to give 
satisfaction to all wln> may patronize him.

'"A. GILCHRIST
Has much pleasure in informing thq public that 

t he has opened tiiv Store

NEXT DOOR TO Nl. SODEN'S,
Where he hopes by strict personal attention to 

business, and keeiiinga first-class article, foment 
the share of puolic patronage so long bestowed on
hi* "predecessor".

A. (JILCHR1ST,
Fancy Bread, Biscuit & Cake Baker 

Guelph, Dec. 19.

J^ACTORY FOR SALE OR LEASE

. A good Factory lor sale i r to let. Apply to
8. Bot'LT. Quebcc-St., Gueiph I 

November 19 daw tf |

A child of D. Cummings, Godeirch, 
died on the 28th UH; from the effects of 
S scald. Such accidents appear to be 
œôrc fatal to childhood than all others j 
combined. .

JoniFi who hanged in Lonih.n the , BE tT SACRIFICE ofPROPERTY
-other day wns ii)pt interred in the gaol j __ ____
yard, but in one of, th"o city cezhetries. I a splendid Brick tîéttiaml . dmim>fious9t.ài'h , 
The soot where his remains rest is un- also a g.»«d Frame Hotel ititji pl'uity of ouflmild- 
* * . .. i|jB I ings : a splendid farm conlaiiiing 4u a-wes, wellknown to tilt public. | watered, good frame, leirn and hous)'

Dr. Ek>dge who came dodging round "
Guelph, and thought it was remarkable 
slow place because the people would not 
believe in his humbug, has been nrrestpd 
in London on a charge of obtaining 
money upderfalse pretences. Ho prom
ised to cure a woman of epilepsy for $10 
and not fulfilling his contract hci I ns 
band to<>k action. „ . ^

Executors’ Notice.

i should go together, ;< 
" other : also, a c,

The frame hotel awl far 
they arc witljiii SO rod: 
fortable dwelling house. The alcre profierty i: 
well located, being all within (he Village corpora- I 
tlon. ami convenient to the Sait Wells.

Tli-? above'property wBMw. soH -very "low on 1 
rêasonatde terms, as the owner lias determined j 
uiK»n leaving the Province .of Ontario. For fur- I 
ther particulars apply to V. WOODS. Proprietor, 
or to the Review <-tike, Klucardine P. O.

Kmcavdin;, 17th Dec ' w-l

\LI. parties having clams against the "estate oi 
the late Dr. Thomas S. Parker, of Guelph, 

are required to priment the same forthwith for,ad
justment ; and all parties indebted to said estate 
to make payment to the undersigned.

GEORGE ELLIOTT. 
NATHANIEL HIGISBOTHAM 
EDWARD BLAKE,

Guelph, Nov. 0 dw;i Executor

SALTJ3ALT
. ' _ Wholesale and Retail'at

A. II. R. KENNEDY’S

11 lbs. New Valencia 
•Raisins fdr$lt

E. O'DONNELL & 00.

FLOUR AXD FEED STORE,

UPPER WlNDltAM-ST.,
• Guelph, July 24.

GUELPH
dw-tf

iVL°NKY T0 LEXD-

Christmas and New Year's Gifts.
_________  tiWHd

*9
For Chriatmaa and JT*u> Fear’s Presents gofo

JOHN R PORTES
•, JEWELLERY AND FANCY STORE,

Next door to Mr. Berx^yôôitfectlonery Store, Wyndham Street!
The following choice articles will lie found In Stock :

l-.aclie®’ Companions
Ladies’. Work Boxes

Ladies’ &. Gents’ Writing- Desks
Cliegemen, Chcse, Draught and Crlbbagc Board», Inkmtands, Book 

SI Idee, Vaieitj Ç Brian E'lgurci», Are.

WATUEES, <2&e€ES & iEWE3E,&EaY
rcry description, and at all prices, to suit purchasers. 
UNG THE HOLIDAYS.

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED

. Guelph,17tli Decmeber JOHN n. F l

Lately" with Messrs. James Massic i c Co., and formerly with 
out a.large stock of

irown &" Co., has opened

Groceries, Wirres and Liquors
DINNER and TEA SETTS, GLASSWARE, &c.

Call and judge for yuUrselves as^to quality and price,-at the Store,

Next Door to THE ALMA BLOCk, Guelph.

RANGOON

FOR WINES ar.d LIQUORS.

■J^ANGPON

J^AXGDON
For the best Smoking and Chewing Tobaceo

L
ANGDON

FUR SUGARS.

ANGDON
For thè Bîst Assortment of CROC KERY]

^ANGDON
For a splendid stock of GLASSWARE

JUST RECEIVED, 500 Bids, SAI.T-; 10d Bids and hlf bbls. Lake Huron FISH ; SO bbls. 
Labrador HEKKIND. -

Guelph, 15th December. daw

Sale of Cloths ahd Clothing !
.. ---------------------------------- __ '

A. THOMSON: & ce.
tirfiULD hitunate that as their.Mr. Thomson is retitiifp-fyoni ‘ Ainness, the. whoie of their stop 
VV must be sold and the Uudinesti wound up." T. f.v. iiitate this, they have determined to

Commence a Clearing Sale on Monday 21st Dec.,
When they will offer their immense stock of

Cloths and Clothing,
Shirts, Drawers, Hats, Caps, &c.

AT COST AND UNDER. A# tills .is a rare opportunity of securing first-class Goods at auction 
prices, they would recommend all to take advantage of the great bargains which shall be given.

There will positively lie ho credit given during this sale. All indebted to the firm are res 
pectfully requested,to call and settle their accounts at" once. “

A. THOMSON & C0«
gueiph, lTtii Deremlitr 186»

The^ucress which we have al
ready met with since commencing 

, business in Guelph warrants us in 
the belief that our efforts to con
duct a First-class Grocery Es- 
tablishment is. f idly appreciated 
by the public.

CHIUSTM.1S I10LIDIVS
The Christmas Holidays are 

rapidly approaching, whm all 
make an effort to obtain good 
cheer wherewith to enjoy festivities 
of the season. It is of importance 
that purchasers should get value 
for their money, and a visit to 

O'i>on tie11 K Co's will 
convince the most skeptical tltat it 

. is just the place, to obtain the 
choicest Goods at the very lowest

Bisttm^uished Arrival®

A. O. BUCHAM’S.

An Immcase Stock of CLOIDN, 111 every color, roi
Another lot of the celebratt-d^

Three York Sbilimgs up

iiGRECIAN BEND.”
AMERICAN “ FELT SKIRTS,”

Something quite new for Ladies and Misses.

DRESS AND JACKET BUTTONS, a splendid tot just In.
BREAKFAST SHAWLS for $1 and $1 25, worth nearly double the money.

DUN DAS COTTONS at ioc., lie. 12jv." All extra heavy article, 1 yard wide, 14ej

BLANKsETS- Gii hand. -’GO pair extra heavy Canada Blankets, from $2.50 up, well a-lcpted 
to meet thé wants of the people during the cold weather.

During the past two weeks we 
have been |tzi DAILY RECEIPT of 
large quantities of Goodé, which 
are nop opened and offered for 
inspection at

E. O’DONNELL & CO’S,
Wyndham Street, Guelph*

Guelph, 23rd December. dw

c uiidersignetl'uivTequested to obtain Farm 
rities for several thousand dollars, to be lent

The
Securities ... r____
at moderate interest

LEMON & PETERSON,
Barristers, Solicitors, Ac. 

Guelph Dee. 9"tb, 1868. * dwtf

APPRENTICE WANTED.
Wanteil at The Mep.lVry Office an .apprentice to 

the Printing business. A stout, active lad, pos
sessing a good English education, 15 orTtl years 
of age, from the country preierrcd. Applv at once 

• Guelph, 3rd December

LADIES OF GUELPH !
Visit our establiahmenl during the coming wvek. We^re now opening up and showing an immense 
stock of Now Good* suite^for thé present season, at remarkable price#. Call und see.

Wyndham St., Guelph, December 19.
B1JCHAM.

* dw

The Sale of Cloths, Clothing,
AND GENTLEMENS FURNISHING GOODS,1

8Ty.L GOlNQ ON

AT JAMES CORMACK’S,
MERCHANT TAILOR, No. 1,-Wyndham 

Street, Guelph.
—J. "•

now. on hand the Largest, Best Assorted and

Cheapest Stock of Goods in the Province,
Being purtiiased by. and the ClothL.g manufactured under, the personal superintendence of th 

subscriber, he cau with confidence recommend them .to his numerous customers and 
> the public: Anotliér lot of these FINE

13EAYER OVERCOATS
Just made. " Will arrive in a few days,

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE CÇEAP SHEETS AND DRAWEES
^jwill keep up the supply *t as low 

Guelph. December 19th* dw J-A-lMEfS IF? TVTjX. (DK"*

For which there hasbeen such a run. Keep up the iemxnd, and 
prices as cap be bought at cost, or under.

P


